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‘I!
said that V 3*‘); signiﬁes A white road or beaten intellectual examination of an evidence or a proof.

(Kull p. 232.)

track ,- on the authority of AA. (TA.)

‘Lit; A cool that will not become extinguished.

as)‘
Joe; (so or M3» (A,Msh.) or each of

jag [Acting, or behaving, with boldness, or
A broker,- or one who acts as an interme
diary between the seller and the buyer, for ejecting presumptuousness: &c.: see its verb (4).] Trust these, (M, Msb, K,) of which the latter is the
the sale,- because he directs the purchaser to the ing in. himsel , and in his weapons: and apparatus. more chaste, (Mgh,) an arabicized word, ($, M,
merchandise, and the seller to the price; also (Ham p. 383.) And
[Presuming A, Meh, K,) from the Persian [_‘,',iJ,;<1e1-sb];
called;\-:~:-I; (TA in art. r-o-I ;) one who brings by reason of couragé: or], bold, daring, or (S, M, Msb ;) but some say it is Arabic; (Msb ;)
[A hind of water-wheel;] a machine that is
together the seller and the buyer. (M,
brave. (T.)
turned by a horse or the like; (Mgh, Msb;) a

6353.235
‘J15, : see (Trio
:._and
and 'see.305;
also (Lb, 'r.1.<> A
people, or party, wavering, vacillating, or hang

r’

1421) J, 1)

(DB 1U.» 8&5, meaning Such afemale is the
fos’ter-child of such a man, is a phrase of the
people of Baghdad, not of the [classical] lan
guage of the Arabs. (Sgh, TA.)

thing formed like the 83,45, with which water is

drawn, (M, A,K,) for irrigating land [5%.]:
(A :) or, more correctly, the same as the 3),.cU;
vulgarly called
(TA-:) [it nﬁinly consists

ing in suspense, between two aﬂ'airs, and not
In’:
of a vertical wheel, which raises the water in
J!» One who accuses of a crime, an oﬁ‘ence,
pursuing a direct course. (Lh, T,
You say
earthern pots, these being attached to cords, and
II.)
J
!
also, '94); bslq, meaning They came wavering; or an injurious action, wrongfully. (IAar, T.)
forming a continuous series; a second vertical
I )0,
not inclining to these nor to those. (ISk, T,
a)!» [pass. part. n. of
; Directed, directed wheel, ﬁxed to the same axis as the former, with
.10)

:JA’} also signiﬁes A case, or an aﬁ'air, of aright, or guided: and indicated, denoted, or
great magnitude or moment, diﬂicult, or formid signiﬁed. Hence,
The indicated
able. (K.) You say,
is‘, [The meaning, or signiﬁcat‘ion, of a word: pl. it‘)! on.
people, or party, fell into that which was a case =Also] Emboldened. (T.)
of great magnitude &c.]. (TA.) [See also a simi
lar phrase in the next paragraph.])=Also, (S, M,
VJ:
K,) and ' (3,3,),
The
[or hedge-hog]:
(IAar,T,K:) ora species of M having long
‘,4; A kind oftree; ($, and so in some copies
prichles: (M :) or a large
:
K :) or the of the
the tree called theﬁid [or,slig],
male
: (MF 2) or an animal like the
;
(T,) or the
[probably a mistranscription

cogs; and a large, horizontal, cogged wheel,
which, being turned by a pair of bulls or cows
or by asingle beast, puts and keeps in motion
the two other wheels and the pots :] pl. 4,3133;

($,M,A;) for which
occurs in poetry:
(M :) [or rather this (occiirring at the end of a
_It
verse, has
andalso
withother
the meanings,
article J\,)not
is mentioned
pl. of
in
the
(TA.) [Nor are they mentioned in the
TA. Among other meanings used in the present
day, are the following-.11 machine: particu
larly any machine with a rotatory motion. _ A

(M,K;) it is a certain beast that shakes, and
or
[i. e. the
shoots forth prichles like arrows: the diﬂ‘erence for ,.e_:;1= (M:) or the
plane-tree];
(T,
M,
K,
accord.
to
different
copies; cupboard-And A machination; an artiﬁce,‘
between
and (Disk,
it and
andthethe ore-hind
is like and
that buﬂ'aloes,
between and

in some copies of the K explained as the )L'va ; a trick; or afraud]
I’Ibe
.
(M :) in other copies, as a kind of tree, and the )Uea ;)
or abound
3.9.»
A land containing,
or a certain large thing, larger than the M, which is most like to it [referring to the Alas]; ing
($30
with, (K,) the kind of trees called
having long prichles. (Lth, T.) _ Also, the (T ;) or which is most likely,- (M ;) a kind of
former, without the article ()1, (M, TA,) in great tree, (Mgh,) having neither blossom. nor
correctly written in the
with that article, (TA,) fruit, the leaves of which are serrated (M, Mgh)
6-‘:
the name ofA certain mule, (M, K, TA,) ofa and wide, resembling those of the vine, (M,) called

Arabian ’carnels and those called

colour in which whiteness predominated over

in Persian ,L'se [or rather jug]. (Mgh =) in

1- gs, (s. L, K,) w- 1 (s. L) and e, (Lo

He transferred the bucket from the
blackness, (TA,) belonging to the Prophet. (M, the [Kithb en-]' Nebat, [or Book of Plants, of int‘. n.
AI;In,] the [tree called] )LLo, which is a Persian mouth of the well to the watering-trough, to
word that has become current in the language of empty it therein : (S, K :) or he took the bucket,
Jul, [Motion, or commotion, or a moving
the Arabs: it grows large and wide: and some when it came forth, and went with it whither
about, of a thing suspended, and of theahead and
,;
say that it is called the 13;: (TT:) accord. to socver he pleased. (TA.) One says also,
limbs in walking;] a subst. from do), in the
Ibn-El-Kutbee, it is a great, well-known, tree, Jill; and
: the latter verb being formed
ﬁrst of the senses assigned to this verb above:
by ti'ansposi’tion. (Fr, TA in art. JH.) _And
the
[or
palma
leaves
of
Christi],
which
except
resemble
in
those
being
of
smaller,
the
and
(M,K:) agitation, convulsion, tumult, or dis

K, TA-)
r0;

JJI'

)0,

Ir;

webm- (s. 1.1-) [Hence,] one says. 295" g,
The people, or party, fell into an un
sound, a corrupt, or a disordered, and an un

'1

He transferred the milk, when the camels had
been
milked, to the [large bowls called]
are bitter in taste, and astringent; having small
(K.)_[See
a remark of IF at the end of art.
blossoms: (TA :) [see also De Sacy's “Abd
allatif," p. 80: and his “Chrest. Arabe,” sec. éllp]

steady, or a fluctuating, state of aﬂ‘airs. (Ll_1,T. ed., p. 394 (173 of the Arabic text) and the notes
[See a similar phrase in the next preceding para thereon: the word is a coll. gen. n. :] n. un.

4. an‘, (int. n. é'9';[,1\I§b,TA,) He jour

graph.])_. See also another signiﬁcation in the

with s. ($,M,I_{.) 'rhe'

next preceding paragraph.

answering to the Christians the’ purpose of church ' EJgl he journeyed from the latter part of the
bells,] are made of the wood of this tree: whence night: (TlL,$,I.(:) or the former signiﬁes he
the saying,
3.; [He journeyed all the night: and 'the latter, he
journeyed in the latter part ofthe night: (A,

)0)

‘1°’

3,»; : see J03).
5t}: see

I

[pl. of wit,

neyed from the beginning of the night: and
I!‘

is of the people who arc‘accustomed to ply the
Msb,'1‘A:) or the former, he journeyed in the

lie

wood of the plane-tree], meaning he is a Chris

an, : see .33, in two places.

tian.
99,513:
Very
seebountiful or beneﬁcent.

(IAar, T.)

night, at any hour from the beginning to the
JOII
=.,,J,all [or, as in a copy of the T, end thereof: (Th, from Aboo-Suleymﬁn El

accord. to the TT, ‘:e-ljJL] A certain race of the Aarébee :) or, accord. to El-Farisee, ' both these
blacks, (T, K,) of Es-Sind : [said to be] formed verbs are syn., and each bears the ﬁrst and second

of the signiﬁcaticns given above: IDrst contends
against the assertions of those who make a differ

[Inferential, illative, or deductive, by transposition from
3

e »

knowledge ;] a term opposed to L5)”; as mean
ing [intuitive, immediate, or axiomatic, or] such
as originates without thought, or reflection, and

0'01

00

3...);- n. an. of ‘A; [q. v.]. ($, M,

And Blackness, (IAar, T, K,) like

(TA.)

[q. v.].

ence between them, and aﬂirms them to be syn.,
and to signify he journeyed in the night, at any

time, in the beginning or middle or end thereof:

